
 
 

Dennis Wesley Moore 
"C" Company, 2nd Platoon, 1st Battalion (mechanized), 50th Infantry 

Sergeant, E5, US201326166, MOS 11B40 
Home of Record: Bodines, PA 

Date of Birth: July 21, 1942, Age at time of loss: 27, Married 
I Field Force Vietnam, Binh Thuan Province, Republic of Vietnam 
Start of Tour: November 13, 1969, Wounded: January 23, 1970,  

Died of wounds: January 26, 1970, Days in Country: 74 
Casualty Type A2, Hostile OED, Panel 14W - Row 069 

 
 
 
Sergeant Dennis Moore (Photo at right) was severely 
wounded as a member of Charlie Company's 2nd 
Platoon, while on a search and destroy mission 22 
Kilometers north of Phan Thiet. During the 
operation, he accidently tripped a booby-trapped 
hand grenade. The resultant explosion ultimately 
took his life when he died of his wounds three days 
later. Association Member Bob Odendahl 
remembers: "I was with Sergeant Moore that day. I 
was fortunate and was only knocked out by the 
blast...primarily, I believe, because he caught the 
shrapnel heading my way as he was between the 
explosion and me." 
 
Only days before, Dennis Moore had heroically acted 
to save fellow 2nd Platoon member John McDaid as he lay severely wounded during an 
intense firefight only a short distance from the site of his own fatal mishap. Moore was 
posthumously awarded the Silver Star for his actions on January 19th, attempting to 
save Specialist John McDaid.  
 
Former "C" Company Commander Ray Sarlin wrote: 
" One of our Platoon Sergeants, a Ranger, had reached John with his medic, and told me 
that we had to get him out immediately. I talked to the dust-off, who asked for a position 
and then some of the bravest, or most foolhardy, selfless acts I ever witnessed occurred as 
John was rescued. The sergeant gathered John in his arms and waving a flashlight to 
guide the chopper, ran into the middle of the exploding battlefield, enemy rounds flying all 
around, as the chopper flew in over the NVA tracers and John was loaded aboard with 
barely a pause and then flown off straight over the head of the enemy unit. John 
continued to fight for his life in the chopper, but he was simply too badly wounded. By 
some miracle, the sergeant wasn't hit, but died only days later in another incident. May 
God bless them both." 
 
Former 2nd Platoon man Bob Odandahl supplied the 
photo on the right where Sergeant Dennis Moore is 
picture with John McDaid in their platoon tent at LZ 
Betty, sometime before the extended trip to the area 
around Thien Giao where they were both killed in 
separate actions in early 1970. 
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A map of the location (AN872320) is shown below on 
the right.  The photo below, also supplied by Bob 
Odandahl, shows Platoon Leader LT Mathews           
(Lower Left) and Sergeant Dennis Moore preparing 
for another mission on Christmas Eve, 1969. again, 
John McDaid can be seen in the background, 
partially silhouetted by the tent entrance. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Awards and Decorations of Sergeant Dennis Moore: 
 

 
Combat Infantry Badge 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
*Award indicated is noted here without documentation since it was entered on the web site by John's former Commanding Officer....who is no 
longer available to us. 
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                              Silver          Bronze         Army 
                               Star              Star     Commendation 

                                
           Purple        Good*        National       Vietnam     Vietnam 
            Heart       Conduct       Defense        Service    Campaign 



 
 

 
 

Memories of a Fallen Ranger 
 

by: Ray Sarlin, Commanding Officer,  
Charlie Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 50th Infantry: 1970 

 
I'd like to think I knew him, 
Since in my arms he died... 
Shredded by tiny fragments, 
God knows the medics tried. 
 
That he lived so long at all 
Once the explosives blew... 
Testifies to God knows what, 
I wish that I knew too. 
 
Thirty-two years later on 
I can't recall his name... 
Though I swore to not forget 
My God, I feel such shame. 
 
But if his name has vanished, 
And God knows that is real... 
His heroism hasn't dimmed, 
His mem'ry stirs me still. 
 
But my real disgrace I fear 
Not his forgotten name, 
But other's expectations 
I tried but couldn't claim. 
 
He'd written wife and daughter 
Cheap Charlie had his pic 
To draw a velvet painting 
And make them less heartsick. 
 
Reply to my condolence 
Came as this simple plea 
If I didn't mind too much 
Send his picture cross the sea. 
 
I wrote back that I would try... 
And try we did in vain.... 
Days and weeks and months passed by 
Time came to board my plane. 
 
If I should recall his name  
Though thirty years have passed. 
May his actions give me strength 
To write his kin at last. 
 
I'd like to think I knew him, 
Since in my arms he died... 
Shredded by tiny fragments, 
God, help my pain subside. 

 
(Sergeant Moore, I have remembered your name and I will never forget it again, just as I have never forgotten you or your 

heroism. May God bless you and your family forevermore.) 
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HQ 1st Field Force Vietnam, General Orders Number 368, 31 March 1970 

 
For distinguishing himself by outstanding meritorious service in connection with ground operations against 
a hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam during the period 23 November 1969 to 25 January 1968.  
Through his untiring efforts and professional ability, he consistently obtained outstanding results.  He 
was quick to grasp the implications of new problems with which he was faced as a result of the ever-
changing situations inherent in the counterinsurgency operation and to find ways and means to solve those 
problems.  The energetic application of this extensive knowledge has materially contributed to the efforts 
of the United States mission to the Republic of Vietnam to assist that country in ridding itself of the 
communist threat to its freedom. His initiative, zeal, sound judgment and devotion to duty have been in the 
highest tradition of the United States Army and reflect great credit on him and on the military service. 

 

 
HQ 1st Field Force Vietnam, General Orders Number 376, 2  April 1970 

 
For heroism in connection with military operations against a hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam. 
Sergeant Moore distinguished himself while serving as a Squad Leader during a search and clear mission on 
23 January 1970. Sergeant Moore and his Squad were searching the underbrush when they discovered 
several bamboo and thatch buildings with evidence of very recent use. He immediately set up security 
precautions and had the remainder of his men check the area for signs of the enemy. Sergeant Moore began 
inspecting the area and came upon some suspiciously arranged clothing by the creek bed. Motioning all his 
personnel out of the area, he began to inspect the clothing. In doing so, he triggered a hidden booby-
trapped fragmentation grenade, which exploded, causing injuries from which he died three days later. 
Through Sergeant Moore's selfless act of valor and disregard of his own personal safety, none of his men 
were injured in the incident.  Sergeant Moore's heroic actions were in keeping with the highest traditions of 
the military service and reflect great credit upon himself, his unit, and the United States Army.  

 

 
HQ 1st Field Force Vietnam, General Orders Number 377, 2  April 1970 

 
For gallantry in action while engaged in military operations involving conflict with an armed hostile 
force in the Republic of Vietnam. Sergeant Moore distinguished himself while serving as a platoon 
sergeant with his unit on 19 January 1970. Late that night, an ambush squad which had been pinned down by 
a company size North Vietnamese Army unit called for a reaction force and a medical evacuation helicopter 
to remove a seriously injured man. Armored Personnel Carriers from Sergeant Moore's unit were moving 
to the contact area when the lead track became caught in a deep trench and the Platoon Leader was 
thrown to the ground unconscious. Sergeant Moore immediately took charge of the remaining vehicles 
and directed them to the battle site. When he arrived, the contact area was under intense hostile fire. 
Sergeant Moore received word that the evacuation helicopter was nearby and needed a landing zone. 
Realizing the danger that friendly fire posed for the helicopter, Sergeant Moore called a cease fire, but 
radio communications failed and the other units continued to maintain intense fire. Seeing no other way to 
insure the safety of the helicopter and the wounded man, Sergeant Moore ran two hundred fifty meters 
through both enemy and friendly fire to resume contact with the other carriers. He then consolidated the 
reaction forces and the ambush patrol to secure a landing zone for the evacuation of the wounded 
personnel. Sergeant Moore's  heroic actions and disregard for his own safety in the face of hostile fire 
were  in keeping with the highest traditions of the military service, and reflect great credit upon himself, 
his unit, and the United States Army. 


